Internet of Things
INTRODUCTION
Internet of things is a novel paradigm that is based on pervasive presence of numerous things or objects. These things or objects include sensors, actuators, RFIDs, mobile phones etc., which collaborate among each other through addressing mechanisms with their friends and friend of friends to achieve a desired tasks. The future internet will embody millions of objects. IoT will provide the opportunities for users, manufacturers and service providers and make all real virtual. Bringing IoT into real world can be possible through integration of several technologies. Few technologies include identification; sensing and communication technologies and SOA based architecture for middleware. IoT finds its application almost in all fields including transportation and logistics domain, healthcare domain, smart environment domain, personal and social domain. Much research in standardization activity, addressing and networking issues, security and privacy has made comfortable use of IoT services across the globe. The above mentioned aspects has diverted to a different thinking of IoT ie., making IoT sociable. One can think of a new vision of IoT, making objects smarter and social.
Social Networking concepts can be used to provide social capabilities to objects in IoT. This kind of thinking has led to a new paradigm known as Social Internet of Things (SIoT) where objects are able to collaborate with each other autonomously via owners. These objects can crawl the billions of IoT objects for discovering services. Social objects can also autonomously advertise themselves to the rest of the internet community. This new vision of IoT called SIoT is a 10 year old research area that has opened many research application areas. Primarily three kinds of objects can be identified.
Objects that have higher interoperability with external systems and collaborate with human social networks. Objects that interact with surrounding and exhibit partial pseudo social behavior with neighbors.
Objects that are able to build their own social network and collaborate with other social objects. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the key enabling technologies of IoT, Section 3 introduces the concept of Social Internet of Things, and Section 4 presents the experimental setup followed by Conclusion.
IOT-ONE PARADIGM AND MANY VISIONS
IoT had made anytime, anywhere, any how access of things. The facet includes many visions. These differences in the vision depend on interests of the stakeholders and their background. To d ay the numbers of objects connected to the internet are higher compared to the magnitude of the internet. We are in need of different technologies to interact with each other. The need for pervasive computing is more since computing and communication technologies will be embedded in our environments.
Enabling technologies of IoT
The key enabling technologies of IoT described by:
Ta 
Smart objects
Modern technologies have made smart objects available.
[02] derives and analyzes the transformation of smart objects into socially conscious smart objects. Smart objects are considered as the building blocks of Internet of Things [03] and are classified according to their awareness, representation and interaction. Three main catego-
ries were identified: Activity aware smart objects: maintain logs of information about work activities of its own and others Policy aware smart objects: understand events and activities with respect to predefined policies. Process aware smart objects: understand inbuilt processes and provides context aware guidelines. Recent smart objects also exhibit pseudo social behavior. The distinction between a "Thing" that is simply connected to an internet and a "Thing" that takes part in active role in the network has to be clearly defined. An acting object is an object that is able to translate the awareness of casual relationships into actions. An active object has the ability to stimulate action and participate in social web, having a self-confident role within the social web. [04 -07] lists smart objects namely Smart-Its, Blog-jects, Embodied Micro blogging, spontaneous and their activities. Many unanswered problems exists in the IoT arena. A few includes what really objects talk about, does these conversations are useful and do they promote developments for human society, should objects need a separate social network that of humans. The concept of social networks of IoT objects separated from that of a human but submissive to their need is supported by recent studies [08 -11] .
SOCIAL INTERNET OF THINGS
A novel paradigm of "social network of intelligence objects" based on the notion of social relationships among objects [12] . Objects establish social relationships with each other autonomously. These gave IoT a s tructure that can be navigable, scalable and can perform efficient service discovery [13] . [14, 15] have studied SIoT environment and has proved that the network is navigable and efficient service search can be performed. This enables to generate trust among objects to influence the level of interaction between Things that are friends. A social network allows people to increase popularity, find old friends, get filtered information and find new friends. Things in turn publish and find information and services, update services and get environmental characteristics.
[16] has studied social virtual objects in the cloud.This is the right time to define kind of social relationship and
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[18] proposed a community detection algorithm for the Social Internet of Things based on movement, preference and social similarity.
Object relationships
Five kinds of object relationships are identified [12]:
Parental object relationship Co location object relationship Co work object relationship Social object relationship Owner object relationship Parental object relationships are defined among similar objects build by the same manufacturer. Co location object relationship is determined whenever objects reside constantly at same place. Co work object relationship is defined as the relationship between objects when they come into contact at their owner's work place. Social object relationship is established when objects come into contact periodically or continuously for purely reasons related to relations among owners. Ownership object relationship is established when objects owned by the same user come into contact.
Relation structures for social relations
A widely accepted classification of social relations is proposed by [17] through his relation model theory. Four basic relational frames or structures are sources for generating social actions. These are derived from four elementary models of [17] . The relational frames are:
Community sharing Equality matching Authority ranking Market pricing
Communal sharing relationships can be associated with behaviors of objects which are not relevant individually but have a collective relevance. Communal sharing objects are associated to whole group. Equality matching relationship may represent all forms of information exchange between objects that operate as equals and that request and provide information amongst them in view of providing IoT services to users while maintaining individuality. These objects associate to a service that it advertises. Authority ranking relationship is asymmetrical based on precedence, hierarchy, status, command and difference. They are established between objects of different kinds of complexity and hierarchal levels. The service advertised is associated to the whole group of objects or to the object of highest rank. Market pricing relationships are based on proportionality with interactions organized with reference to a common scale of ratio values. These can be associated with interactions that objects have whenever they find themselves having to work together in the view of achieving mutual benefit. Cooperation among smart objects iscrucial in many IoT applications.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS -CASE STUDY OF AN OFFICE ENVIRONMENT
A total of 85 objects were used to study the social relationships and behavior of objects in an office. The office consisted of 50 PCs, 8 smart phones, 22 laptops and 5 tablets. All 50 PCs belong to the same manufacturer. Table 1 lists the type of devices that were available in the office. A total of 65 users were asked to make use of the objects. All objects were connected across social networking sites. The interests and activities of all objects were audited. Each device was initialized with social profiles of participants. Also the participants were asked to log on to Facebook in order to keep track of their friends and interests. The devices were kept powered on all the time. Figure 1 shows the social graph of the 85 users. The graph was generated by SocNetV1.9 Figure  2 shows the different types of device relationships. Table 3 shows the interest of 85 objects and their activities. Figure 3 gives the estimate of percentage of objects according to 7 interest groups. 
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